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The Toronto WorlAPARTMENT HOUSE SITE OFFICES FOR RENT
In- the new Bell Telephone Bulldtpff. 
Adelaide and Bay. Excellent light, 
epaclou* marble corridor*, modern ele
vators. strictly fireproof building. Space 
arranged to suit tenant

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
88 King Street. East.

Corner Bloor and Walmer Road; ;0" ft, 
z 110 ft. Ideal, situation.

H. H. WILLIAMS * COw 
88 Kims Street East.3 1L
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RECIPROCITY PAoono 
UNITED STATES HOUSE

" SOME LOFTY TUMBLING
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Vote Was 265 to 89—All 
Amendments Rejected — 
Republicans Vote Against 
Measure—Attempt to Add 
Whole of Democratic Free 
List Bill to Measure.

Member.for Leeds Denounces 

Extravagant Expense Ac-1 

counts of Ministers, Dep
uties and Officials,

c < » True National Spirit Endanger
ed, Says A, E. Kemp at Fine 

Rally of North Riverdale 
Conservatives,

• : Xx mV,
w.i f /l\\I

%4 !in !
r./V: ||\Bill;

OTTAWA, April 21.—(Special.)—Tra
vel1!?» expenses such as cab hire. , Pull
man cars, hotel bills and gratuities to 
waiters on tlhe pert of • ministers, de
puty ministers and departmental' offi
cials .formed the chief subject of dis
cussion in the house of commons this 
afternoon. Geo. Taylor (Leeds) took 
up a. return recently tabled and In 
lacrymoee _ tones Inveighed against 
wanton expenditures».
. ‘‘By what right,” he demanded, ‘‘did. 
these off Mealsput their hands Into 
the public chest and give tips to wait
ers?” '

III A Danforth Hall was packed last nlgiii 
at the smoking concert held by the 
North Riverdale Liberal-Conservative

w\ WASHINGTON, April 21.—President 
Tgft's Canadian reciprocity agreement, 
supported by all but a handful of 
Democrats, and opposed by a majority 
of the Republicans, passed the house 
of representatives early this evening 
by 266 to 89. With nearly 200 Demo
crats in control and their action en
dorsed by a large body of the Republi
cans, the bill to put the agreement in 
force was adopted with no amend
ment* and In almost identically the 
form In which It passed the house in 
the last session of the preceding con
gress.

! t
I

yI I Association, with an enthusiastic audi
ence of representative electors. Ex
cellent speeches were made by leading 
Conservatives. President A. J. Smith 
expressed great pleasure at the large 
attendance.

on tne platform, in addition to the 
chairman, were; Col. Sam Hughe», M. 
P., A. E. Kemp, Thos. R. Whiteedde, 
M.L.A., Controller Church, J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Birmingham, and other 
representative Conservatives.

Controller Church warmly congratu
lated the association upon the united 
front the electors of East York were 
showing in this important Canadian 
oriels. He well remembered speaking 
In East York ten years ago no behalf 
of W.' F. Maolean, M.P. It was: a 
strongly Conservative riding than, and 
he was glad to see that the same spirit 
continued to be manifested.

Cheered A. E, Kemp,
A. E. Kemp was given an ovation. 

He said he was delighted to be pre
sent and to see such a successful meet-
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f. ,#V-M?Mackenzie Now in 
Control of T*E*L.

!» Ft kTii,ifj
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Mr. Taylor objected to private cars 
for the, commissioners of the national 
transcontinental railway., He criticiz
ed the expenses of the’ board of rail
way commissioners, and hinted at 
sundry items which might be classi
fied as '•incidentals.'’ >

Taking up -the bulky return Mr. Tay
lor began to read militia department 
"$300 just even; not $299, and out of 
this tips to waiters $225.28.”

"Are the names of the persons tipped 
given?” naively asked Mr. Foster

“No, no,” replied Mr. Taylor, some
what disconcerted by the Interruption. 
Continuing Mr. Taylor read over the 
expenses of the governor-general’s and 
privy council ofice, $5305; Hon. Charles 
Murphy, $500 tips; department of fi
nance, $53 tips; trade and commerce de
partment, $183.03; labor department, 
$35.20; railway eommieskm, expense© 
of car Acadia, $7719; tips, $607.50.

The Premier’s Pets.
The member for Leeds was particu- j 

lorly severe on the comm Its loners of ' 
the national transcontinental railway 
“traveling expenses," he' snorted, "of 
$7764." "These men ore f£#e pets of 
■my right Iron, friend the prime minis
ter."

"Bate & Co. for stocking private car, 
$2062,” .said Mr. Taylor, “and $1500 of 
it for liquor," referring to a parttcular 
item as ”$220 simply for lush."

"J wonder if my right bon. friend 
the prime minister will Justify that to ; 
the farmers of the west?"

The minister of marine was the next 
victim. L. P. Brodeur, $4825.2$; cabs. 
$218: hotel bills. $676; Pullman cars. 
$94; tips, $100. Mr. Taylor then went 
on to show that the minister and offi
cials of the. marine department bad 
paid out It) tips du ft ns the year some
thing like $800. Sir Alan Aÿlesworth. 
for personal expenses, spent. *2245. and 
Hon. Wm. Paterson was at the bottom 
of the list with bait $40 against hi» 
name. "There was nothing paid out 
for tips," said Mr. Taylor, atiltd laugh
ter.

it 'The bill seeks to put Into effect the 
formal agreement reached between 
President Tuft and the members of the 
Canadian cabinet for a reduction of 
■the tariff rates on many articles and 
free trade in many others across the 
Canadian border. Added to it by the 
Democratic leaders is a section which 
"authorizes and requests” President 
Taft to make further efforts to secure 
still freer trade relations with Canada, 
in the form of additional reciprocal re
lations.

The passage of the bill marked the 
close of a fight that had raged In the 
house for six days. During that time 
the, safety of the measure was at no 
■timje threatened, but the Democratic 
and Republican leaders working for 
its passage conceded all the opportunity 
desired by its opponents for debate, 
and,- following the same policy, amend
ments were admitted in the house, to
day for almost every section of the bill,

■ and in each case they were rejected 
by an overwhelming vote given by the 
friends of the measure on both sides 
of the house, on the theory that rany 
amendment would nullify it.

Republicans Vote Aganet It.
Ten Democrats voted against the bill 

on Its passage, while 197 Democrats 
voted for It As in the case when the 
hill passed at the preceding session 
of congress, a majority of thé Rcpubll- 

-cans were found against It, the party 
vote being 67 for and 78 opposed. Re
presentative Berger of Wisconsin, the 
socialist member, voted for It. and 
Rep. Adkln of New Y'ork, who ranks 
as an independent, voted against it.

The attempt to amend, the agree
ment began with final reading of the 
bill at 3 o’clock. The threats of Re
publicans opposeed to the measure u> 
make Democrats vote against amend
ments re free meat, lumber and 
free agricultural machinery, were car
ried out, but as their party leaders 
declared that any amendment would 
defeat the whole trade agreement they 
cheerfully voted these amendments 
down.

The Republicans, who taunted them 
with opposing free admission of these 
important products, were met with the 
assertion that the Democrats would 
lay the new “farmers” free list bill 
before the house next week, and that 
an opportunity would then be given 
for free meat, machinery, lumber and 
a score of other things. This defence
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Official Notification Given That Two- 

thirds of the Stock Has Been 
Deposited.

ifX yn y -
William Mackenzie and his Electri

cal Development Co. are now the own
ers of the Toronto Electric Light Co.

Two weeks ago to-day at a meeting 
of the shareholders the offer from a 
syndicate of $135 per share, contingent 
upon two-thirds of the stock being 
turned In, was received. A 30-day 
limtt was set, but already the required 
amount of stock has been deposited 
with .the National Trust Co., so that 
the remaining shareholders have still 
two weeks to turn in their holdings.

The following circular was sent to 
shareholders yesterday:

Dear Sir or Madam :
We beg to Inform you that there 

have been deposited with us stock 
certificates of the above mentioned 
company for more than two-third b 
of the total Issued shares of that 
company. "We are, therefore, pre
pared to pay to you, upon presen
tation at our office of the certificate 
othich we issued to you In respect 
of this matter, the sum of twenty 
($20) dollars for each share repre
sented by the said certificate. It 
Is necessary for you to forward the 
certificate which we Issued to you 
in order that we may endorse the 
said payment thereon. The certifi
cate will, of course, be returned to 
you, together with the payment.

Your truly.

ueck-s pattern, 3 but- 
bed with best qual- 
.....................12.50
p. with faint fancy 
models, made to fit 
iyforerd with thor- 
p every way. Sizes

................. 15 00
reality. in a dark

on 'be most ap-
14 . ,............18 00

>- with self Stripe 
splendidly tailored 

pings and haircloth
................... 12.50

[h t'K5 b'ack shade.
with clo-.e fitting 

I d in every derail 
................... 15.00

licet' suite, double
ts. lined throughout.
..................... 8.00

Led. in .dark brown 
111v tailored and fln- 

2> to 34. SC.00 and

ing.
Respecting the reciprocity question 

he wished to say that. Canada had 
many yeans ago many very able men, 
such as H-on. Gee. Brown, Sir Orne. 
Tupper and Sir John A. Macdonald. 
The country was approaching a crisis 
which needs again such men as Sir 
John A- Macdonaid, if the Dominion, te 
to be kept from absorption by the 
United States.

Sir John A. and the other fathers of 
confederation had an,easy task to bring 
about confederation compared with the 
development, of our great northwest in 
view of the great Influx Into the Do
minion of settlers, most of them net 
British subjects. , - ' '

Big Foreign Population.
The foreign element was in the ma-' 

jority in the Canadian west.
In the early days of the United States 

there was-a continuity of interest, of 
cuauneroe and of population.. ,. V 

_ The Canadian east arid west are ee-
Gentralization Scheme Unsninrus- p*«-ted by a wide stretch of unsettled

country. The newcomers there regard
ly Favored by Board of Trad»— tte northwest as being Canada., f ” "We welcome nowcOwere from 1

memorial to Givernment

? i

l

THE CLOWN : If I’m to get over that elephant, Philander, you've got to make him kneeL

ME LEES HD 
TO EMISE REMIT!

mm HANDLERS TO 
• DEMAND DIDDER Pi,!

iPUBLIC BUILDINGS IN 
ONE CEMPAET GROUP

Hon. William Patersoi's Cornwall 
Meeting Proved to JBe Some

what df a Frost.

Grand Trunk Men Will Revive 

Organization and C. P, R.
>■. -Employes Will Join.

The newcomers there regard

United States, but you'find tlie United 
i States settlers In our west decorate

__, _ . , .... their homes, riot xtXh the• vHtott'aigk “1
Special)— Railroad officials have their trou- To Centra-Uze y,. .... | but with the Stars and Strip;». $ ie

The liberals of Starmouql held a meet- Mes when they try to keep down aalar- * ; conditions are becoming alarming,
ing la thar:Music. hallfLre to-night les. Ail along the line It looks as if Toronto was tile Idea that «til- We are not safe with soiled ewtiw-
; . • i. - ed for a memorial to those In. power at I men going constantly to X\ akhingtjm
to hear the .reciprocity agreement dis- the employee of the Grand Trunk are . a ru, meetbl of h . to negotiate for tariff agr*einént»Z
cu8»hI by Hon. Wm. Pat»reon, mm* determiftM to have an increase propor-11 . . ^ i Annexation in Sight,
ister of entame, and others The at- donate widths "Increased cost of llv- t0 the ae pres,dent £ ™ opp"^! 1o'the^p*

tendance was rather slim, less than »ng, and better pay on otner roada. | ]ay_ jn Mg ln ral roetty agreement for the same reason
300 being present. and many of these The latest pM.ce where dlssatrefactlon ■ . Tlrir„..1:,|-. ’ that the American* people »re.‘favors-
d-tilned to vote for the resolution sub- has been discovered Is In .the freJg.it , , „ fn‘ n s of Ule ' ble to it, namely, because the Atnert-

. . . , „ mltted at, the close expressing approval „,hert- where the met, are .rett iia r adv c“e very stron*lj'' ^ tiie" members , Ca-n. people believe it will lead to ^ ,
He beats his way, catne from a tile reciprocity agreement arid con- ^ ’ , • , J ' ° were of opinion that all work of this negation- This was shown by. the

back bencher, white another voice ftdence in Blr Wilfrid Laurler's admin-t ^ organize and present a demand tor, ch er statement in congress by Mr. McCaU.
vouchsafed the remark, He feels eafe istratlon. ! higher pay. There are over 4vU men >. ^ mucia fa- whQ moved the reciprocity bill, who
onblscuiss." It was a quiet easy-going kind- of employed by thé Grand Trunk as -tai™ if eucto pubUc Miildings as likened It to the Louisiana purphase.

Tho Mr. Paterrcm did not appear to a meeting; James W. McLeod, presl- nnnlip„ an(1 a,.e die postoffice, the customs house, and The Democratic, and Republican
,?.emanUPmin^tero ^Isbm^^ m tlon prehd firet^^was ' SX Ao'iiti, tnU others could be centraiized in some ZtiSltto?1 ^
person», expenses. „ %££*£$}& aS.! tor Sto^ont, X Wr;«ay for 15. 16 and 17 cents per building which might be called the Do. Un(£, state, were not . Very W«Sy

Means Bar Accounts. explained why a drill -hall and other h<î,ur' . . ^ ^ mi mon Square. At any rate, they : to Canada until they found they could
The department of agriculture was p^„c buildings were not erected here. 1(36 men had * ‘mi<’T1 ®°me t,me should be brought closer together, and not get along without us.

different, and grouped several large H pointed out that large 12ns wjre but owln? io th® constant mov Ing Lhe land bought before prices became ! The real feellng^of the American*
sums under the caption 'Incidental." spenV in Corawad and viriX ^ivlduals to better Patterns otic- prohibitive. towards Caanda was shown by an In-
One item represented $58/.<0, and an- year in improvement of the canal "iflei‘e arT<^ new men eom.ng. °n, it a Tne memorial was addreased to the eident two weeks ago at Albany, wfoeh 
other $172.75 "Everybody knows that J EriTaduMP. forYamM- flnalIy dr3ppcd' W,th 11 Of0***?*1 P**nfi minister, the minister of pubtic : his own sister-in-law was put off the
this means the bar account, said Mr. k Que followed and spoke for 40 orewnükation and any power to regulate works and the Dominion cabinet as a street car because the conductor would
Taylor tenaciously. \\. Hutchison, dl- mi'^ French wages, and the men are de lei mined who.le. not accept a Dominion one dollar bill
rector of exhibitions, came In for some ‘ ' fee speaker of the even that these must be secured again. It A change m the bylaws of the board for her fare.
castigation In having $3a0 in tips, when ing, Hon Mr. PaSn who for ’* Pr»beMe **“',*£ was 3450 made- Formerly the fee of i The Dominion Government has got ,
b? .IfaVrv * allowance oyw an ,hour Qn ^ re^|proclty agree. International Fre.ght Handl rs Union members was j10 for non-residents and so mixed up with President Taft that
lnThenitthe i roiinw nient negotiated by himself and Hon W*M ^ catied upon t0 nclp in 016 or* ,312 for resident members for one year, ; It is committed to pass the pact, bat
vdh 8“n'^ Canada Pacific sheds > ML ^EHSwrH'S .255=“^ = i vss.'ssszf h~~ <pre-

?«S‘sfvSÆi“£ sr^r^ss; «tstssm ™ \ »«*î
He advised the premhg- to call a cab- that both would approve of it. Both Xàlength* of service, amended to allow of the much a _ man's duty to take pert in
lnet council and moS the ministers countries would always have the priT b,It of t'rem ndli”a='t for more arrangement'___________________ s ™ai,CS,nn,na®, to
stand up one by one and explain why vilege of changing their fiscal policy. 4nr,~.)‘ to g° to front in tin)* o<
they had been &o lavish. All the min- He claimed that the Conservatives tna,n 18 ______________________ TO WIRE OTHER F RESBYTERY -ar‘ .
isters came under Mr. Taylor's tirade asked for an appeal to the people when . c „ ■ ^ ir n o asnmo -_____ ^ „ An Inlqultoue F*6*- , .
on economy, except Mr. Pugsley and they did not want an appeal to the ! BRI l ON b D E v 0 iVl t MORIVIONS - , * ^o1- Sam Hughes, M.P., said he fear-
id r. Graham. The former was censur- people. They wanted the house dis-! ---------- I Pr9n?P^, 8 ?" ^eed=d <n Dealing ed for the present great prosperity Of
ed for not having Included In the re- solved, or anything to Prevent the Lib- portv Families Passed Thru Toronto Wlth Cal to Pev' ®' Hl Gray- if *nlqljLtou8. reciprocity
turn the information required from his erals from accomplishing this splendid . Yesterdav for calt Lake City I T ---------- f.1 , ?re, ra.tlfl*d' , °” tt^e constltv-
department. agreement. No matter how manv lines * H will be decided on May 2, whether ti°nal basis he declared the arrange

ur Alan Aylesworth resented Mr. jim Hill might run into the northwest, Vn ovnrecs ,„■._ thn. Lhe Rev. S. Harper Gray, of Dundas, wlU ' ÜIJI.i.mh be,en made co.ntrary to
Taylor s remarks. For fifteen yea s t’ie Canadian transcontinental lines An express tram pa-red thru tine _ constitutional usages of the empire
before he had come into the house, he would always have all the traffic they n'on statIon yesterday carrying foin.v ome pastor of Old St- Andrew's and the basis of responsible govern-
had been traveling at the irvs'avc- of couid handle, because they could han- lmmlg:ant families to Buffalo, and church. I ment. On any great new issue an an
other people, and generally charged, y;,. lt ag cj 'eaolv „s anyone else eventually to t'a.t Lake City. Utah. On that date not only does the Tor- | PcaI to the people was requisite.
for what he had actually spent. When __________________~ " This is Lhe first batch of immigrants onto presbytery meet to. consider the I The trade in natural products was
In London two summers ago, the period. I r irTV v au l ti tod from the British Isles to leave the call, but the Hami'-ton pretOytery, to mjt reciprocity. The pact Is not In
covered by tire return, he had been ah- j r Ir I T T C An o h tU I Un j old land for the M’1 mon city. This which Rev. Mr. Gray belongs, meets Canada's interests; It would be a Mow
sent from Ot’awa 150 days, and during ----------- influx, the largest of its kind in the his- at St. Catharines. If the Toronto body at Canada's Industries and place Can- !
that time his exp:nres had been wVhli Congregation of St. Stephen’s Will tor>‘ of this continent, is caused by sustains the call It wifi be transmitted a<la at tiie mercy of the United .State*

. .. , , . , .. the usual allowance granted to depa t- Honor Canon Brounhail the presence of Mormon missionaries, by wire to the Hamilton Dresbvterv. | trusts. But for the fool policy of thetil.' A nvrican , gade, the citizens a e. keeping the mental officials. "I certainly lived no I _______ 0 3 ' who are at present preaching in dit- However, plans may be upset by *n I Conservative party In 1896 In making
j fiâmes back. W . J. Scott s b.acksmith differently when abroad on govern- ! ™ff ferent parts of Great Britain, and un- Invitation Rev. Mr. Gray has received a dlcker with the ecclesiastics for the

become law." said DcmocratL Leader th- n’irht Lh aom<f *5* tionj of the happy event, epecia-’ cer- Iikel>. t.^af J recent y a professor in Queep's Uni- | ®^r ^ xe ^**ty’ however. In and out
Underwood In reply to starr.m ,v- f......, L ‘S '____ __________________  .. -, Wa-f*^ ? . • . vices arc to he held ln the church to- grant tra;n* 2lIU •«*? th^+ verslty, Kingston, and who Is a close ?.f b®ce. had stood true to the na-
RepuMican opponents of the Vin-.V- To Teach Moral Hygiene. ,ba?? Sbaî»e (N: °“t?rt,V co.nt‘»ucd morrow. His lord-hip. Bishop Sweeny. «* for thc Mormon dty o. the friend of Rev. Mr. Gray. Von.al P»Ucy of fostering Canadian ln-
*fV bm ,.T.,‘ , f. ,, ' ° leacn morel nygiene. the discussion and got badly mixed up wU| ureac!, the inorn,|ne anri R i west. ---------------- -------- dustry. (Applause.)
te6 k^' ' «rment^co^ttpr^e b^aof {‘merirn 'fo“ ^ JOHN CHAMBERS APPOINTED. DEA™ ^CCIDENT. M^a^ln^V^^^Uam and

from a^' “ wtl' ^ Action in ’morality in ^ned^tiT^ne -^w “cl-m! | a-mberV^eriy city' park camels’^at^thraleS «rack ' î™*” * *°”6S enHvenedlhe
f om again. line schools by expert Instructors. but Hon. Wm. Pugsley. in the absence t,-,rtaSConege. In 1852 he took his de- commissioner, was yesterday appointed by an elevator, and we belifv<Tthal 1 The North Riverdale patrol of boy

- of Mr. Oliver, directed tne attention of , at Trinity, and for a time was by , the Ontario Go vemme-nt to be his death was purely misadventure.” ecouts In khaki held a special mu stir
-, Mr. Sharpe to the fai t that this was Glaerie lecturer there, later herein ng gardener at the Central Prison at a Thus Coroner Dr. Wlnnett'e Jury ex- and attended the meeting,
jl for legal expenses In connection with cdrat0 under Rev. T. S. Kenoexry of ■ salary of $1500. pressed themselves after hearing the

certa.n prosecutions of _ persons who s, j,,bn’s Church, at a time when its ~ ~~ T~--------- ----- evidence in the case cf the unlucky oi l
■ ' eold liquor in the dr) hti.t -m both e des 6, i-yices were held ln old St. Andrew’s I ,r~d.ent 0 ®vrveY Par*y . man w-ho was found under the fretefit

o1 {,'s transcontinental ra.myy during rrarket. In 1861 he became rector of OTTATV A. April 21.—Ctnsus Com- elevator In McKendry's sto-e on Yopge 
construction. , „ , ' Si. Stephen's. Che church was the gift mierioner Blue to-night received the street. No neg'leence was found In

v3 tîle Sîf ? “f ''ll t ,e K'urfc R; L; ; Of the late Col. R. B. Denison, and wrs following wire from his son, Walter the evidence against the store and tho
Borden criticized the government at then eopposed to cover the whole ter- Blue, who Is on a government survey it could not be made e'ear how tfio
some length for its negligence In filling | ritor>. n,,rth of Queen-st. and west of in the Timlskaming: ! victim .a n'rht w^tc*man hlto r
•the vacancy on the supreme court | Spadii)a-ave. ! “Saved everf’ne a-d a- all rlrht.” ' llnd(,r the *
'bench of Prince Edward Island. Cases | C3nun Broughall will be 79 on May 2 It Is believed here that the wire re- doubt of its being a caVTof 
I had been on the docket there since net fera to s-me accident in the north, but * 0t accld<,nt.
! 19<*. and lt was high time the matter ---------------------------------- nothing is known of it in Ottawa.
I had been disposed of. He objected to 
|-tills matter being treated as a political 

■ football, and threatened to move a 
, j vote of censure unless the appointment 
j j was speedily mad,. ^
: I Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied 
•I vacancy had only obtained for six 

months, and that was not unrsual. as

Continued on Page 1C, Column 1.
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Negliges CORNWALL, April

W. E. Rundle.
J ;half price, and in 

,1 all broken sizes 
e found satisfte

ll sty 1rs. and all 
■ 1U.25. $1:5(1. 52.00 

.......  1.00

Manager.'
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"J FEEL INTO BASEMENT 
WfiMM LIKELY Tfl DIEV[hirts and Drawers, 

banslrp is perfect in 
bands and exten- 

. per garment. ,50
a-n-

Toppled Backwards Thru Window 

of Osgoode Hail Boiler Room 

and Fracturad Skull,

!Soft Hats
bsc.
huer shapes; colors 
fell vml well finish- 
l.l gel c dependable

............................ .98
Derby and fedora" 
Foie styles and pop-*

. , An unidentified woman, about 24
^ b> Republican standpatters years of age lies at the point of death
, . u6 5har^‘ tna,t the Democrats jn st. Michael's, following a strange
knew the free list bill could not pass accident in Armory-street, in the rear 
tne senate nor secure the president's 0f Osgoode hail, at 4.30 yesterday uf* 
approval. ternoon- Her skull Is fractured and

Proposed Whole Free List Bill. she has little or no chance of recovery.
Attempts to put fresh and. canne,! . The young woman was talking to 

meats on the free list section of the two young men, when she backed up 
reciprocity bill were made by Rv ore - against the windows of the newly ton- 
een tat Ives Martin of South Dakota, strutted engine room of Osgoode hall, 
Foster of \ erniont, Lenroot of Wis- . which are almost flusii with the street 
cousin and Norris of Nebraska. Re- i There was a crash of glass as she 
presentative Lenroot finally proprjsed stumbleii against the ledge of the win 
tne whole Democratic free list bill as dows and fell backwards 16 feet to the 
an amendment, and, altho Représenta- cement floor below, 
tlve Sherley of Kentucky, who was 
presiding, ruled that it was l:i order.

B iVi’oi: o; Yacht - 
hccial vale es. 25c,

bapes-; also Tam 
ciatiy priced Satar-

.15
■

ind Staples
TOWELS, THREE 
S, $1.00.

The engineer did not hear the fall, 
... _ ,, but felt the draught thru the broken
the Democrats stoically voted against window, which he believed to have

He went around to
I

It. . . been left open.
Tae section of the t ill relating to fasten it and found tihe girl lying un* 

free admission of pulp and paper pro- conscious in a four-foot space, between 
voked the sharpest discuss ton. drawn r the boiler and the wall. The police 
!L0mT.Rel>r??entaUv(! ^-:ln cf Ih.n. is. ambulance was summoned and she was 
.?e Eepuollcan leader, the statement removed to the hospital, where, at 
that It was exactly in tl.e terms agree 1 an early hour this morning she was 
upon by the two countries. Former a critical condition and had not 
Speaker cannon bitterly attacked this recovered consciousness, 
section of the btl.

"Let's bring Canada down hero and ■ 
surrender the 'halls of congress to ■ 
them,” exclaimed Mr. Cannon.

tfe size White Bath 
I close weave. A 
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TOWN HAD CLOSE CALL.r
-

SWAN LAKE, Man-, April 21.—The 
Representative Longworth of OI:i > ! town of Swan Lake had a close cal! 

pointed out that any reduction of dut- ] this morning when a bush fire was dts- 
ies as proposed in the free list amend - : covered just south of the town.
■ments would violate the relations he- ; The bush for two or three miles ail 
tween the U. S. and a’l other noun Ties. : round the south and southeast Is burn- 
as it would give Canadian goods a ing. and with the aid of a bucket brt- 
special preference in 
tnarkeits.
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I or. Tr - Towels, 
hemirrtl ends, flue 

fifurday, each. ,10
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I .30
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• ■ z pack-1 
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Jar. 
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■ .28 
vm’higt Or-- 

-1 seed-
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je•f •mo*
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30 :Another Liberal Balks No Commission on Epidemic-
Sir James Whitney yesterday after

noon stated that the report tlhat the 
government would pro-haul y appoint a 
commission to probe the Ottawa 
typhoid epidemic, was not correct.

THE FASHIONABLE ALPINE.

rra.=. per
.12

L. mall and
■cd.

IOTTAWA. April 2.—There was another Liberal opponent of the 
reciprocity agreement to-night. W. O. Sealey of Wentworth opposed 
the pact, so far as it affects the fruit and vegetable industry. He con
demned the interference with the tariff on that Industry, pointing out 
•that at present the Canadian duty Is double that of the United States, 
and warned the government that as a result of the agreement the 

j American fruit growers would swamp the Canadian growers. He said 
j he still hoped and trusted that the fruit and vegetable industry would 

receive the consideration of the government.
As regards hogs, he thought it would have been safer to leave 

the tariff as at present. He announced that he would move to strike 
| out of the agreement the fruit and vegetable schedules. He considered 
j that the risk of ruin to an important industry was too great to be 

undertaken.

>r.. .10
Nimpkish

18
- 1 I.' ns' in Chili

.10 f Soft felt hats are ultra
9 stylish for early summer 
I wear. The Dlneen Com

pany is showing some ex- 
\ elusive styles by thc best 

Z of the American and Eng
lish manufacturers. There 
Is also Included some
splendid blocks by Bore
al I no of Italy. The store

'of the Dlneen Company w}U be open 
until ten o'clock Saturday night.

1- urxed. chow and 
‘ bott:; , two bot- 4 CANADIANS AT COLUMBIA.

1/\ Fully Up to Advance Notices.
The- muslcil extravaganza. "The

Old Town," in which the versatile ! 
comedians, Montgomery and Stone, are 
appearing, at the Princess Theatre, j 
this week has lived fu'Jy up to ad- 
vance notices.

| "The fans” will be Interested 
in the clash between the Leafs 
and Orioles this afternoon at 
Baltimore. Mr. Slee. The Wo-id 
man, will have a ripping good 
story of the combat ln Tile Sun
day World to-night.

.25 Two Canadians figure In the fellow- 
fhip awards made for the academic 
year at Columbia University. New 
York : 3. M. Eastman, Medford. Ont-, 
secures the' George WUllam Curtiss 
Fellowship, and J. C. Miller. Calgary.
Liberia. I? a fellow in the Teachers' 'ends with 

C-Uit-gs in s-jucatioa.

.p Powder, assort-
................... 25

via. Olives. S-ounce #r
that the

.15

4 Tlie engagement here 
a ' matinee this afternoon 

liUiL evenlug performance.

Peel Cake.
.... -15

!
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Massacre at Fez

MADRID, April. 21. — 
The government has / re
ceived a telegram stating, 
that a native 'has arrived at A' 
Teuan, who declares, that 
the Moroccan rebels have 
stormed Fez and massacred", 
the garrison, and that the 
sultan has taken refuge in 
the French consulate.

There is, however, no con
firmation of the report ob-. 
tain able here.
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